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Insidestory

 My 
month

Karin Ridgers, former director of the Vegan 
Society, is the founder of VeggieVision TV, a 
vegetarian internet TV station that features 
cookery, celebrities and news, with presenters 
in Los Angeles, Paris and more. Having recently 
filmed interviews with Brian May, Martin 
Clunes and Anthea Turner, she combines a 
busy work life with being mum to her young 
son Callum and is passionate about promoting 
a ‘compassionate lifestyle’.

Each month, Karin will keep us up to date 
with what’s been happening in her world, 
including people, events and what’s new – it’s 
a bit like having a sneaky peek into the best 
bits of Karin’s packed diary!

We have been out and about and spreading the 
veggie word where we go – aiming to make life 
easier for fellow veggies and vegans. Events included 
meeting Andrew Stembridge, the MD of the five-star 
hotel Chewton Glen in the New Forest, Hampshire, 
who designed an incredible vegan menu for us. The 
highlights of our delicious meal included roasted 
heritage beetroot salad, pea and coconut soup, New 
Forest mushroom and baby spinach risotto, and dark 
chocolate and raspberry shortbread. Yum!

With an in-house bakery and support for local 
growers, Chewton Glen are in a league of their  
own. Not to mention the eco-credentials of their 
luxurious new tree-house suites, which include air-
source heat pumps, solar panels, sedum roofs and 
low-energy lighting. 

FOR JANUARY
MOST FAMILY-FRIENDLY MEAL 
We had the most gorgeous pastas and pizzas at 
Sandy Balls, too. It’s a super log-cabin holiday  
village – also in the beautiful New Forest. They 
looked after us well and said that they will cater 
for anyone’s dietary requirements – as long as they 
are told in advance. Our meal was less than £60 for 
three main courses, drinks, many sides and soya 
lattes (although we provided our own soya milk).  
We had a nice relaxing meal and with a soft play 
area Callum could enjoy some fun, too.  
www.sandyballs.co.uk

MOST INTERESTING PLACE 
Our trip to Corfe Castle was just incredible. Stunning 
scenery and the most beautiful little village near 
Swanage in Dorset. We found a cute café – with 
its own model village! Providing soya milk meant 
that we could enjoy a few cups of tea along with 
a regular vegan staple of jacket potato and beans. 
Corfe is a must-see and definitely worth a weekend 
away. We stayed at A Great Escape Guest House 
in Swanage run by the dynamic Sue Searle, who 
provided a super vegan-friendly fry-up for us! 
www.corfecastlemodelvillage.co.uk

NEW FRIEND 
Filming with Brian May was quite an experience. 
I can’t image what it’s like to perform in front of 
fans worldwide with Queen, one of the best rock 
bands of all time. Working with celebs I do know 
how much is asked of them and when I tried to 
talk initially with Brian he sent over his assistant – 
probably to check out who I was! However, when he 
heard that I run VeggieVision he come straight over 
with a big smile. How cool is that! 

I met Brian at the Wet Nose Awards and it was an 
incredible event. He chatted away about his passion 
for animals and saving UK wildlife and we talked for 

a very long time. My husband Glyn was doing the 
filming and his arm started to wobble as he didn’t 
use a tripod for the camera, but we sent Brian the 
footage of the interview and he loved it. I wish the 
setting was a bit better, to be honest, but you can 
see the clip for yourselves on VeggieVision.
www.wetnoseanimalaid.com

GREAT BOOK 
I heard author Sue Palmer speak recently. She is 
amazing. If you are a parent, then stop everything 
and order one of her books! At the moment I 
can’t put down Detoxing Childhood (Orion, £7.99) 
which confirms a lot of what I already felt about 
raising children. I loved reading about the benefits 
of playtime and getting kids away from TV and 
screen-based games. A lot to take in and very 
interesting, too.

SUPER SHOPPING 
Greenleaves Herbal Skincare range with clay, mineral 
and herb formulations has been amazing for my skin 
this winter. With the expertise of medical herbalist 
Patricia Ferguson, they combine the healing actions 
of herbs and essential oils with a range of superior 
clays to treat problem skin. They use zeolite, a mineral 
that has the ability to absorb three times as much as 
clay, so it’s excellent for deep-cleansing, making it fab 
for acne, oily and problem skin.

My favourites from their range include: Purifying 
Acne Masque (£32.50 for 100ml), Gentle Facial 
Scrub (£29.70 for 100ml), Peppermint Pumice Hand 
& Foot Scrub (£38 for 200ml), and Exfoliating Body 
Scrub (£39.70 for 200ml).
www.greenleavesherbalhealth.co.uk 

BEST LAUGH 
I love Derren Brown. I know that I’m not his type, 
however it doesn’t stop me from wanting him to be 
my best friend. I recently watched a rerun of one of 
his shows and the man that was taking part in the 
psychological trick was vegan – a cool-sounding guy 
who loved to swim with sharks. Part of the set-up 
was that Derren would predict what choices this 
guy would make – simply A or B. Funnily enough, he 
chose the exact opposite of the letters I picked out.

One of the choices would’ve meant that he ate 
a non-vegan hot dog! He didn’t eat it, but when 
the labels were shown, it said ‘MEAT’ and then 
‘RUBBISH’ for the vegan hot dog. I couldn’t believe 
it! We need to change Derren’s mind now about 
how fantastic non-animal foods are! But I’m still 
keen to be his friend and he’s got a fascinating 
website which includes a link to his blog.
www.derrenbrown.co.uk

• For cookery, celebrities and news, visit  
www.veggievision.tv.

A little bit of luxury…

Karin with Andrew Stembridge, MD of the 
five-star Chewton Glen hotel 


